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Now the hungry lion roars
Now the hungry lion roars
Now the hungry lion roars
Now the hungry lion roars
Now the hungry lion roars
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Now the hungry lion roars and the wolf be-howls the moon
Now the hungry lion roars and the wolf howls the moo_
Now the hungry lion roars and the wolf howls the moo_
Now the hungry lion roars and the wolf howls the moo_
Now the hungry lion roars and the wolf howls the moo_
Now the hungry lion roars and the wolf howls the moo_
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while the heavy plough-man snores, all with weary task fore-done.
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Ah paths to glide

Forth his sprite in the church-way paths to glide

One lets forth his sprite in the church-way paths to glide

And spirits that do run triple Hec-at's team

And spirits that do run by the triple Hec-at,

And we spirits that do run by the triple Hec-at's

And that do run by the team Hec-at's
triple He-cat from presence of the sun following darkness like a dream

team from the presence of the sun following darkness like a dream

Now are frolic! Not a mouse shall disturb this

Now are frolic! Not a mouse shall disturb this

Now are frolic! Not a mouse hall-owed

Now are frolic! Not a mouse house.
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